
AT THE TIME OF WRITING THIS IS FICTION (But I live in hope!)


Occasionally my wife and I talk about my passion for wet and messy things although she doesn’t 
really join in my fun unfortunately. Anyway, one of our conversations covered things I particularly 
like and I mentioned that I have a love of getting messy, getting clean then getting messy all over 
again. I also don’t like all the plastic sheeting and prefer the mess to go everywhere. We talked 
about some specifics and the conversation ended with her saying she would give it some thought 
and she might even surprise me.

Assuming it to be mainly the wine talking I dismissed the idea and the weeks rolled by with all 
thoughts of anything happening being forgotten.

We had been invited to a christening of a friend’s first child and had to act as taxi to some of their 
relatives because we happened to be going in the same direction. Because of that I spent some 
time cleaning my white SUV to make it look nice for the day. It was a lovely sunny spring day as 
we drove to collect the couple and my wife looked great in a pale pink dress with a tight bodice, 
three quarter length sleeves and a full knee length skirt. She also wore a pair of medium heel pink 
shoes to match and carried a small white patent handbag. I was in my grey suit, white shirt and 
pink tie with some nice new black shoes.

The collection of the relatives, the journey there and the ceremony all passed perfectly and we 
were invited into the local pub for a quick celebratory drink. My wife volunteered to drive home so 
I had a drink but we couldn’t stop long as the relatives had to get home.

Once we had dropped them off the fun started and nobody was more surprised than me.

“Isn’t it round here somewhere that you go to get muddy?” she asked completely out of the blue.

“Well it’s one of the places, yes.”

“Which way is it from here?”

I gave her directions and was surprised when she turned off up the road. I didn’t dare say a word 
as I wondered what was to come. The road is quite narrow and leads up past a few houses then 
open fields before coming to a crossroads. Up to that point the road is tarmac but then the three 
tracks leading off are more gravel and earth. She stopped at the junction and got out of the car. I 
did the same and saw that the road we had come along was bone dry as was the one to the right. 
Straight ahead there were one or two deep muddy puddles and then a dry bit. The track to the left 
was the one I normally use and it was deep ruts as always and not navigable by vehicles.

“So where do you go?”

I pointed down the rutted track and she walked over to have a look. Most of the water had 
evaporated leaving thick clay at the bottom of each rut. From experience I knew some would be a 
few inches deep while others could be up to a foot of mud.

She looked for a bit before saying, “That looks horrible. I can’t believe you would get muddy in 
that. I think it’s time to go.”

Now I wondered why she had brought me here in the first place but didn’t push my luck.

Then she said something strange. “Wait here while I turn the car round.” and she was off.

I did as I was told and watched as she climbed into the car. Normally I just drive forward a bit and 
reverse down the opposite dry track but instead I watched her open all the windows and then 
drive forward at speed. As she hit the first puddle the muddy water splashed up the car and 
almost certainly in through the windows. She then backed up and drove through again but this 
time went through the next puddle which was more mud than water and when she backed up the 
car was covered in  mud. She then turned round and got back out and walked over.

“I seem to have made a mess of your car.” she said in a devilish way and I was pretty sure it had 
all been planned.

Looking at me she then said, “I think it’s your turn now so get into that mud.”

Not quite sure if I was hearing her right I asked, “You mean get myself muddy?”

I did give some thought to my good clothes I was wearing but this was too good an opportunity to 
worry.

She said nothing but took me by the hand and walked down between the ruts where it was totally 
dry with me walking in the ruts. The first one only coated my soles with clay but the second 
completely covered my shoes and the bottom of my trousers. It was so thick I actually struggled 
to pull my feet free.

The next one was the same and I held out my hand for some help. My wife pulled and then let go 
and so I sat down in the mud with a squelch. The clay was so thick it hardly soaked through my 
clothes but before I could get to my feet the next shock was delivered. My wife stepped down into 
the mud, pulled her dress up and squatted on my legs. She then started scooping handfuls of the 



mud up and smearing it over my jacket and my head. Pulling open the jacket my shirt received the 
same treatment until I was pretty well covered.

My wife then got up and turned before lying down on her front in the mud. Rolling over a number 
of times she made a good job of coating her beautiful clothes with the thick sticky clay.

She then climbed out and took my hand and led me back towards the car. She made me lay 
down in the puddle which did nothing to clean off the mud but just soaked my clothes completely. 
She then opened the door and ushered me in. Knowing how much work it would take I was 
careful to spread as little mud around as I could.

However it was all in vain as my wife went to the puddle and got completely soaked before 
climbing into the driving seat making as much mess as she possibly could. It was everywhere and 
I knew what I was going to be doing for the next few days.

We drove home and undressed on the back doorstep before heading upstairs for a shower. Even 
that was messy as we inevitably left muddy footprints on the carpet and a lot of mud around the 
shower.

Once we eventually got clean and we were ready to dress my wife suddenly mentioned we were 
meant to be going out for a meal with friends locally. I knew nothing about this and was not sure I 
wanted to bother but she insisted it was too late to pull out so I got dressed in smart clothes. A 
new pair of dark linen trousers, a casual shirt, dark brown loafers and a black leather jacket.

I went downstairs to wait and knew I was in for some cleaning up tomorrow.

My wife took ages but finally appeared and I loved the look. A black cocktail dress covered in lace 
with black strappy high heeled sandals. Even better when she lifted the big skirt to show seamed 
black stockings and a tiny thong.

“Before we go out can I get your opinion on the new colour scheme for the spare bedroom.”

We had decided to decorate the spare room and I had spent the last few days preparing the walls 
with a base coat. When I had last looked the room was quite bare. Imagine my surprise when I 
went in to find the bed had been put back together and now was covered in what looked like new 
bedding. It was a deep red pattern with four big pillows. I also couldn’t help noticing that hanging 
round the walls were a number of her outfits and quite a few of my clothes.

Then I noticed the two large tubs of white paint sitting on the carpet. The next moment she had 
dipped her hands in and smeared white paint right down my jacket. The next handful wasn’t so 
well directed as she threw it at my chest. Some hit but most splattered over my clothes hanging 
behind. Now it was my turn and I took two handfuls and slowly wiped it over her long dark hair 
she had spent ages styling before wiping it over that immaculate make-up and down the front of 
the gown.

Then it turned into a throwing contest with most of the room receiving it’s fair share of paint.

Pushing me down onto the bed she poured the remains of both tubs over me before jumping on 
top and we sank into the paint.

What then followed was a slow destruction of everything we were wearing until we were naked.

Then a very messy sex session took place before we collapsed back onto the bed. She had one 
more surprise as she insisted we lay in bed together as the paint set which meant when we 
eventually did get out we had to peel ourselves apart and all the clothes around us including the 
bedding had set paint ingrained and were ruined.

As I expected the next few days were nowhere near as much fun as I cleaned up the house and 
the car. I must think carefully what I wish for in the future!



